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JENNAH Daniel
 
Monsieur le Secrétaire 
de la Jeunesse France Nord 
DOWDING Sean  

November 16th  2010
Dear brothers,

We write you this e-mail to present you a project : the creation of GJC (Generation of Youth

for Christ). We regret to send you this information lately. We are several Seventh Day Adventists

young people, baptized, and engaged in our local churches, our dearest wish is to have a

punctual gathering tool for young people and preach the Gospel. Our desire is to create in France

something like “GYC” in  the United States, or “Youth In Mission” in Germany.

We went  to  Switzerland for the ASI revival  meeting October  2010, where Israël  Ramos,  one of the 

funders of GYC, was preaching, in order to meet him. He encouraged us to continue in this

project.

Taking cognizance David Gates passage to Paris, we saw in there, the opportunity by

inviting him, to make concrete a beginning of potential future GJC meetings.

It is with the support of the association 'Découvertes Etonnantes' that we could rent the Exposition

Hall in Dreux, which was unexpectedly released at the time of David Gates passage. We are

pressed by the time, knowing that you may have been offended by the fact that flyers have already

been circulated in Paris that Sabbath, 13th of November.

Nevertheless we earnestly wish your support and prayers, that would be a blessing for the

young people, in launching this project.

And for this, in order to promote a revival for the youth and layman, it might be beneficial to

collaborate with ASI France on the 4th December and take advantage of this Hall at the Parc des

Expositions in Dreux. Such a meeting has already taken place in Barbados, with almost the same speakers,

from the 19th to the 22th August 2009 at the Sir Garfield Sobers Auditorium :

http://www.interamerica.org/users/index.php?type=news&id=1348&language=fr

We remain at your disposition.

Please receive our brotherly greetings in Christ.

PS : Attached Copy at  
Monsieur le Président de la Fédération France Sud TRUJILLO Jacques  

and Président ASI France, Olivier YENKAMALA


